SOUTHERN CROSS PRIMARY

ROCK AND ROLL BANDS!!!

Our Junior Rock Band, the SOUTHERN CROSS ANGELS, have played in lots of schools all around Melbourne. All the members underwent a long audition process and showed some real talent for singing, guitars, drums and keyboard. The junior band is a stepping stone to the senior band, but only those with dedication, practise and teamwork make it!!! Anyone can audition, and at Southern Cross we go out of our way to make sure all kids get a chance at auditioning, and in our music program, all kids get to play the drums, guitars and keyboards.

The SOUTHERN CROSS ALL-STARS have also played all over Melbourne, in competitions, shopping centres, and other schools. They won a competition on Gold 104.3 FM in 2007, and the prize was a brand new amplifier which we use for keyboards and vocals. The members are made up of hugely talented students who have progressed from the junior stages and also new students to the school who have shown an interest and talent. This year both the junior and senior rock bands are recording a CD which will be on sale by the end of term 2. All sales will go to fundraising for the school.